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Forei:n Newsby the America.
ITXVIIWiIi g34(IWO MEUROPE.
Ilsttiax,-Nov. 16, 9 o'clock, P. M. ,

Steamer America, Captain-Judk us, arrived 'here
atabout half-past. 6 this morning, b t in'conseqUence
of the line beingddwn between St John and Calais,
thetransmission of.theuews,has be'• n delayed (Wing
the whole day. The America hii .gs eAvices from
Paris to the Ist and Liverpool pap.ra tothe 3d inst.,
inclusive. - ..r. •

Commaactit.Suatatant.—The .. oney market is,
easy. Them has been.a fair darn. nd in the Liver-
pool market for cotton throughout the week, .both
from the trade:and spichlatorst, but . elders have been.
more free sellers, anti have concel ,d il per lb. on
common American and Brazil, whilst other kinds
remain without any material alterat on. -Speculors
have taken 16,300 American and xported '730.4 1The committee's quotation is for fai rcotten, Upland
end Mobile, 60, and 6id fur New Finns. Sales
for the week 49,000 bales. Flour 1d corn at all
the principle markets have been ver limited during
the week and prices generally a tun lower than at
the sailing of the Cambria. ,

Western canal flour is quoted at .?.• to 24. Phil-
adelphia end Baltimore 234 6da24. Sales are effec-
ted at very irregular prices. and quotations are mere-
ly nominal. Indian Corn is quoted at 276a293 for
white and 275a288 for yellow, from which holders aro
unwilling to yield.

In American Provisions there has been a quiet but
gently business going forward at full prices. Bacon
--limited sales, and holdersare expecting an advance.
Beef—heavy stocks, and holders are desirous to
effect Bales at even a reduction on previous rates.
Pork—low quenties are more wanted, but in medium
and good sorts there is- little demand. Hams—few
sales at 30s to 32. in dry., salt. Shoulders—impro-
ved demand at 26s a 21s. Cheese market bare,
and ordinary or fair qualities would bring very full
prices.. Lard—business of a retail character only.'

All deariptiensof sugar have had a lively demand
and an impreasipn prevails that prices will rule
higher. Sales Peruarnbuco brunz-, Ids to 15s 3d;
whites 14s 6d; Porto Rico 39s t) 31;- 1-cr cwt., duty
paid. At auclin in London, sale- .;7. Gd to 42s Gd
low grade to fine yelloiv Porto Rico; Havana, 28s
to 41s 6d for bronze to good yellow. On Friday a
fair business was done at full prices, and the mar-
ket closed firm. .

Eear.lisn*.:—The English press devotemuch space
to the consideration of the Canadian annexation ad-
dress and its tone and temper is highly commended.
The London Times says, "by whomesoaver propos-
ed by whomesoever concocted, it reflets great cre-
dit on the tact.-skill and adroitness of its authors.'
In speaking of the possible assent ofEngland to the
annexation of Canada to the United States, ' the
Times says; "yet the candnct of the people will be
directed by motives of prudence and interest alone.
If they think they can do without Canada, then on-
ly will they give upCanada, but in sorrending Cana-
da they will take care not to surrender one jot ofsea
or land thepossession of which really andeffectively
concerns the maritime and commercial importance
of Great Britain. They will not cede Nova Scotia
—they will not cede those seaboards and harbors
which must ever' command the mouths of the St.
Lawrence and protect the trade of the Atlantic."-

lIIRLAND....4t is rumored that a new morning
journal is being projected in Dublin to champion the
repeal MISC. The -advice to pay no poor rate has
been carried out in Kilkeiniy. Large numbers of
troops have been sent to the North, in order to pre-
serve the peace, should any display of the Orange-
man take place on the .{itti of November. .The
fourth of the resumed meetings of the -repeal asso-
ciation was held on Monday, at which letters of
adhesion from Eel eral of the clergy wereread. The
rent for the week was state.] to he upwards of £39.

FaArree.—The French ministry resigned in a
body on the 30th ult. One account says they were
dismissed, and that the president had sent a message
to.the assembly the reading ofwhich created a great
excitement among the membersand citizens of Paris
generally. It seems that the whole of the minfs•
try, with the exception of Mr Odillon Barret, who
was' not present, assembled on the inCirffing of the
30th to advise the president respecting the appoit-
mentof a successor tot Mr. Falloux, the retiring
minister.

At this meeting Lotiiii -Napolcon emphatically de-
clared that the cabinetwanted dignity, an imputation
sofficiently annoying to rake the dander of lesi sew.
sative personages than those whoform the executive
of Republican France. The insult was too deep to
be forgiven. The president adthid that the cabinet
had been trinSubservative to the conservative major-
ity of the nssembly, and that the club of the council
of the state did what he himself •could not do, and
settled the policy of the government, and actually
nominated the ministry. This way enough, and an
explosion instantly followed. In the evening:M. Du-
phin read to the assembly a message from the presi-
dent, which is too long for transmission by telegraph
but which is very spirited and interesting for it can
hardly fail *to provoke angry passions, and it 'may
probably Produce the coup ifetat which has been
long foreshadowed.

The Londonl'imes Bays.—lfour clear and definite
signification to the sweeping* measure by which the
Preset. of the French republic has changed his whole
administration, and to the resolute message in which
he announced the species of coup &ant to the na;•

Alone assembly, we must suppose that Louis Napo-
leon intends to coavey to France and the world his
presuinptory intention to assume in his own person
the supreme direction of the affairs of the republic.
'Men are needed," saysthe president, oowho cotnpre-.
Lend the necessity Of the single direction of a firm
Character and of clearly defined policy, which does
not compromise power by any irresolution of men; in '
short, who are as Much filled with the condition of
my peculiar responsibility as their own, of the ne-
cessity of action as well as words in allusion to the
new ministry."

The Times says amongst the names of those who
have received the highest appointments in the cabi•
net there is no ono possessing thej smallest par-
liamentary finfluence, or entitled to any degree of
public! confidence by put by past services. The
=CM wind of an irrated_popular assembly would
sweep away such a cabinet .as this. Amongst the
more immediate consequences of this' cnange, we
place in the first rank the stimulus it evidently ap-
plies to'alland each of the parties and factions in
France, which are continuing the hours of thepres•
eut government.• All parties perceive that bv as•
gaming the chief personal responsibility, of the ad-
ministration at such a moment Louis Napoleon had
placed himself between absolute success, crowned
by absolute power, end certain destruction. •

The Alontieur of Thursday Contains a list ,d Ihe
new ministry, of w hich Gen. Dc Ilantorwl . -t,, he
minister of war ad interim in the ah,ch, of M.
De Reynosa' with the portfolio of fore:;‘,ll atraitn;
M. Achilleforde of fi nance. Thetis. Mole and Gen.

(Changarniei support the new ministry, but hate too
-much prudence, it is said, to join it. •

The proposition of Napoleon Bonaparte for an sin -
-nasty for the insurgents of June ' came before the
'uncouthly on the 25th ult. It was, after much dis-
re.ussion, negatived by a majority of 119 to 283.
Their trials are still progressing at Versailles, but
present no accident of interest.

The Parisian journals publish the following im-
portant telegraphic despatch from Gen. Latnoriciere
to the minister of foreignffairs:—

aSt. Petersburg, Oct. 18 —Count Nesselrode no-
-I.ified yesterday tothe Otto -an envoy that the mite--1.1oror, tinting intoconsideration the letter of the sultan,
'confined himself Jose detnand that the refugees
'should be expelled from Tuikey • 'rrnadefftindi re-
tgariln the artists as settled."

ofboatx.—lt appears that Norvaez has taken ample,
vengeance of all the parties wild were instrumental
in tripping his, heels.; lie has dismissed the king
from his post of keeper of the palace, and itnpris•
cued a priest anti-a monk, the instruments of the
king's policy. The new American minister at the
court has formal'y and with much tart. and skill dis-
claimed, in theatne'of the president, the doings of
"the party who propos-Col to sieze upon Cuba. . .

Monte.--The -assassination of French koldiere
rontinue daily. 'lt was not expected the pope would
return soon or the French army would leave. home-
distely. Greet hostility was still manifested by the
people towards' the pope. An Austiian envoy has
arrived in Rome to conclude a treaty of-commerce
for the-navigation • of the:Pe. •Gaputco, one of the.Nespolitian ineurectionists. has been arrested at
Rome. The-French had opposed the extradition.-
-In speaking of the 'return of the pope to Rome a
-correspondent of the London Times says—"lf lie
return a it must bo under the protection of foreign
bayonets; for among the people at large little sym-
pathy is avowed, and all classes dread so.much the

resonation of clerical riiitoleranceidist tio"'onei can
persuade himself itmay he excludedTronithe papal
train. Should the poPtr•ne,gldct-to titeimitikthp:way
his return will be a trenbled one." --.1-!, ? • : • .' •

AUSTRIA AND HUNe'ARir—.The fietidiswho Ote.nicitt..
named rulers in Austria, not satiatled with_the hu-
man gore they have abed, still .continue-`their san-
guinary career. Several additional murders have
been added to:the already fearful list.

Their victims wlitiliave &e'en strangled in-Peirth
or shot are all menbf mark, an I when it is staled
that the wrettli llaynau has been appointed civil
and military governotef Hungary, , crimes!it which
humanity shudders at once arise before -Sirt:find at
the mention 'of his name. lc this wlibleSple system
is continued another crisis tiii that,ceuetry.•is be,
/loved to be inevitable. The Hungarian officials bile
sending in their resignations in masses. ~, • .

A circular of Kossuth is circhlatieglX Peitlyin_
which the patriot assures his countrymen that he.
has removed the crown,,of St: Stephen solely to
prevent the coronation of,i'llipsbiirger impel).
sible. The various nationalities of Hungary have
recommenced their' cad struggles for ascendancy,
particularly vibe Slowaks and -Rtitheuens. The
government intends 10 renew Ilip fortification *of
Buda. The contracts fot masonry Xre Anted to a-
mount to 261,000 florins. An orffinance of the em-
peror has been pubtished„which ha's for its-object
to apply to Hungary the principle of equality in the.
eye of the law °fall citizens in.all matters of duty
and imports. The Austrian g wernment bas issued
circular to all the Kinna publidiers prohibiting the
publicati•in of any boa without having li-st sub-
mitted she manuscript to, the inspection of a mili-
tary goeminent.-

TUR lir ..••••7110 only allusion in the papers at
hand of the diffi culty between Turkey and Russia,iir
is given in a' single paragraph, under the head of
France. Measures have been taken by the Porte
for the location of the Polish and Hungarian refu-
gees. The fernier had been conveyed to Shumla,
while the hitter were lodged in good quarters at
Silislega and Rutscijickh: Kossuth and the other
leaders were to remain for a while at Leading, until
measures are taken for their removal and ultimate
liberation. No lees than 300 of the Hungarian
refugees had become converts to Islamism, and many
of their filen& are about to follow the example.

Sir Stratford Canning has sent passports to Gen.
GliioD, the Irish officer, and the British subjects
who had been in the service of Hungary. The
Porte has declared the island of Samos in a state
of blockade, owing to the continuance of distur- 1
bances. 4.

TIIR RT,WARD OF PATRIOTISM.—The following is
stated to be the condition of some of the liberal
leaders of Europe:

"Muzrini is supporting himselfby editing a Re-
view. (;ardialdi arrived in Piedmont with one
shirt and half a dollar, after enduring the greatest
hardships. Manin, of Venice, is now a common
labbrer. Avezzana baS returned to New York
pourer than he left. it. The ex-Chancellor of Sicily
supports himself as a- paragraph writer for one of
the Paris journals. Marraxt is not worth a sous.
Cavaignse has nothing but his pay, Louis Blanc
lives by his pen. Lamartine drudges with his pen
for substinence, and Caussidere sells wince in Lon-
don to the, same end.

Exmosfox.—A singular incident occurred in the
office of the register, of deeds on Wednesday fore-noon, riame'y, the crploaion of an ink stand. It
was one of the old fashioned black “Wedgewood"
stands, holding, nearly a pint of ink, and was prob-
ably about half filled. The occupant of the desk
upon which this stood being in another part of the
building, was astounded by a report from his room
like that of a pistol. On goung thither he per-
ceived neither-tire nor smoke, but a tremendous
rivulet of the fluid. which creates so much good
and evil, pouring over the desk and doing immense
mischief to some late records in the interior, which
will have to bo rewritten. Upon examining the
stand a vertical fissure was found extending form
top to bottom, being about four inches. quere—-
the cause?—Boston Post.

GEO LOGIC %I. DEVI: Lori:Atm:Ts vx VERMONT.—A
Railroad cutting in VerMont, between Vergennes
and Middleltry,, recently brought to light the skele-
ton of a eet acemis atiiinal, bearing some resemblance
to the dolphin, Maj. Thompson, a naturalist, who
was one on the spot, says that it was about eleven
feet- long and six in circumference. Further; it-is
his opinion that it bears no relation to any exist in,
Species. Nut long sincedhe-retnains of an elephant
were found in the same neighborhood where' eihib-,
Red at the scientific congress in Cambridge. Sub-
sequently, the remains of sit ape, says an exchange,
pnblication, were exhumed; lastly, there has been
dug up this monster of an ancient 'ocean billows
which - r dled and surged above the mighty granite
of the Green Mountains ages upon ages before
thecreation of man. - All these shrm that geological
revolutions have taken place on this section of the
globe, transcending even) the vagaries of the imag-
ination.

SOLD.-A fellow named James Smith, attempted
to play offa practical joke, other day in Boston, which
like a foul gun recoiled on the joker. He was tined
$2 and costa in B i4ton Police Court for smoking
in the streets, but being disinclined to pay up with-
.ntif having a little Sweet revenge, ho Sent a man nut
to get cents. enough -to pay the tine. His money
'changer not readily returning, the Court ordered
Smith in the luck up till the bill was settled.. After
awhile the, coppers came, but then the clerk had not
time to count them, and Smith was again remanded

Ostody to 'wait till the official could make the
change right. The smoker and joker gave in before
this done, and paid, up in more convenient coin in
order to regain his liberty.

"Wereally colloid discern any sobstantial grounds
for the excessive exultation manifested by the oppo-
sition press at the result of the election in Ohio and
l'ennsylvaniu."—N. Y. Expriss.

It is true, the result was foreseen, and whiggery
knocked into a cocked hat in both Ohio and .Penn-
sylvania, just RRevery 'Jody has a right to exult nt
the success of their predictions. Whiggery made
promises before the election, and falsified them after
the election was over, and such conduct will - ever
bring its punishment is n withdrawal of the confi•
deuce sof the people. If we boil members of Con-
gress, or a GoternOr to elect in Ohio, the defeat of
whiggery would have been still greater, and we
would have rolled tip a majority large as that of the
Keystone State. The remit as it, is. however, is
very refresning.—O. Mate:min.

MR. RIVES NOT RECEIVED- 17A writer in yester-
day's New York Herald announces that despatches
have been received at the leptatinent of State,that
Mr. Rive% will not be receive, by the French Gov-
ernment, unless certain ofren.ive Passages of Mr.
Chlion to N. De Tocqopvill , in the letter of the
former. dated Sept.fi, 1819 ar*f withdrawn. Our in-
telligent I'uris and Loudon e,rrespondent informs
us of the filet some time since and we published it
two weeks ago.—Pennsylvani a.

klenntut —Mrs.'ltinnah B yes-
terday, charged %%1 h killing a infant named Alex-).

Bo ke was arrested

ander W. Mcgue n. It nppsars that the mother
of the child had gone to a dun e, on Monday night,
and left the infant with its gra idmother, the accus-
ed. Mcording to the tosiim ny of another child,
only tti 3 flies of age, the old % oman threw the babe
upon the floor•end then killed r witli a water pitch-
er. The•coroneeti jury four a verdict in accor-
dance with this, statement or t accused has been
committed to 411luit her trial 'pia Courier.

Fang . .rout the Commer-
cial .:11!utiliser, Olaf-a -fire broke nut in that city on
the morningof Wednesday last, in -the rear of the
old Eagle Tavern Block, on the corner of Main and
Court Streets, and owing to a poor supply of -water
and other ditliculties, the entire block, which is of
wood, and two and three stories, was consumed.
The building was occupied mostly by Irish and
Germans, amounting to some forty or fifty families,
as dwellings, stores, shops, Ez..c., and aside from the
discomfortmv to them is considered an advantage—.
OR the whole block was a great nuisance.

The New York :11vertiser has the following
rumor:

There le a•runtor in town, we understand, hinting
—rather More than hinting—at the probability that
i'dr.Clay[may assume the post of Secretlary of State,
before long, Mr.,Claylon retiring.

We had•before heard that Mr. Clay was anxious-
ly consulted about the French difficulty. Aslo, Mr.
Webster.

Dr. Semple, president of the California StateCon-
veittiori, is seven feet high.

. 111 The communication of "J. C." came to, hand too
late for this 'week's paper. It shall have a place neat,
but in the mean time will the author favor U 8 with his
mune We think ivio recognize.. the Mind-writing, but

not certain. • ' • ' • - • .

.

Goys TO WA9IIiNCITO2I,:-11O11.11MK8 Tioursosi,nseiri:
bet elect from this• districkloft hontik.in thistity. on
Wednesday last, for...Washington: The division of par.;
tire iii tho ilisuackisio close that it isall important mewl
bens should lib on hand - early. and wii,see jll.over the
country u generpl maga toward.,the• natfor4Capitol.--
JudgeV. has-been' favorably spoken of: in connection
with the speaftceihlp; and-snit is now deeidetlibeDem-
ocrats will haYe a inajorityl should all be present. it is
not unlikely bo will be elected. I
IliThe poet tolls us about "Summer lingering in the

lap ofSpring." but whoever heard of or saw Winter lin-
gering in the lap of'Fall, as it has for the last week or
ton days. Alternate sunshine and warm rain, delicious,
hazy, dreamy days, that would pa ss current in south-
ern clime, have blrssed us. Bat-look out for snow Mid
sleet, cold winds, end cutting air, soon!—Wintorwill not
always linger in the lap of Fall, and anon ourfine weath-
er will catch a "shocking'cold."

EDITORIAL CORVIRTION.—A number of the 'country
editors of this State met in liarrisburgh onFriday of last
week. and, in tho course of their deliberations, passed a
resolution to hold an adjourned Convention on the Ist of
January next. They desire to secure, by act of Con-
gress, the transmission, free of their newspapers; in the
counties and Congressional districts in which they are
published—and, by enactment of our own Legislature,
the publication of the laws of the Conunonwealth in their
eglumns. All of which eve trust will be accomplished in
duo time.

IE? Wo will examine the Gazette's article on "Tariff
Facts" next week, and see if some of thorn, like those
considered last week, aro not fallucie. of the thinnest
kind. • From a hasty glance over our cotomporarie's ar-
ticle, wo should say their covering was oven thinner
than their "illustrious prodecessors." Wo did not intend
when wo wrote the' article, of last week, to got into a dis-
cussion with our neighbor,' and hence were careful to
abstain frotn identifying the authorship of the fluid° we
choso for our text. Our object was to show Ithe glaring
fallacies constantly promulgated by our opponents—not
by the Gautta alone, but by the entire whig party—on
this question of "protection;" but as that paper has en-
tered the list, and summoned to its aid an "intelligent
cotomporary," (the Tribune; very likely) as a kind of
Lieutenant, we alien not shrink from the encounter, but
endoavor to show its "Facts" are fallacies, and its rea-
soning erroneous; and if, is doing so, our languago sa-

vors of "ridicule" or "sarcasm," our cotemporary must
lay it at diet door of his "facts," and not to our disposi-
tion, for we intend to treat the question fairly and can-
didly. Ono more disclaimer,—iii discussing this toes- ,
tiou wo do not expect to make a convert of the Editor-
of the Gazelle. We profess no ability to perform a mir-
acle:. -

11. kILTICIADS.—As an illustration of the advantagos of• a
railroad to the farming community, it is stated in'the Al-
ton Telep4h, that farmers in the neighborhood of
Springfield, 111., are contracting their corn at 13cents per
bushel, whilo at Alton it commends- 25 cents, rind the
demand oxectods the supply at that rats. A few years
ago, corn was sold in the Mad river and Miami vallies
at 12i cents a bushel, auff was a drug at that. Now it
will command 23 cents and upwards, any where. along
the lino of our railroads.

We clip the above from an exchange paper. It is one
of the many evidences we meet with daily demonstra-
ting the utility of railroads to tho community , generally,
but more especially to that portion' ngaged ik.agricul-
tore. It cannot have escaped the observation of every
intelligent farmer that the more extended his !market.
the higher prices ho can obtain for the prodttiti. of his
labor and his soil. Railroads furnish him; with such is-
market. So far as time is concerned, they britiVhint so
much near& the groat marts of commerce and trade, as
they diminish the time to reach them. To illutitrate. A
few years ego, it was a good two weeks• journey to New
York, and produce of all kinds along the fake there was
comparatively worthless. Now,' by the help oftailroads
and steam navigation, the same journey can be• accom-
plished in three days. and instead of every thing the far-
mer raises being of little or no value, it commands good
prices land a ready sale. Can wo doubt this change is
the 'result of railroads, and other,works of public improve-
ment, uniting the lakes with the Hudson? If we do we
must doulit the evidence of oursenses, and set at naught
all the well known principles and laws which, govern
trade between ono section of the country and another.
Railroads, then, having done so much for tho 'farmers of
this Fcctien, what may wo not expect thorn to do when,
instead (if-indirectly connecting thorn with the eastern
markets, they will directly bring those markets at their
Very doers, as it' wore. The road now under contract to
the State line, and shortly to be put under contract
through to Buffalo, will bring them within three hours
ride of 'the' Buffalo market, and by the New York and
-Erie road. which will be finished in eighteen months,
within fifteen or twenty hours ofthat of New York. Will
any sane manpretend to say that this result will bo with-
out deep and lasting benefit to the AgriCulturalists? Look
at the southern tier of counties in I Now York through
which the New Yoik and Erie road has boon finished.
Formerly the farmers' butter, and cheese, and milk, and
fruit (for it is a groat dairy country,) had no cash mar-
ket. but now the daily trains go down loaded with their
products; and one who had hover visited the city, would
wonder whore all the throats wore to. be found, to drain
the contents of the immense train of milk-cans that daily
go down to New York over this road to find a market.
And it is thi4 kind of trade and travel which hits enabled
this road, half finished as it is, and the moat expansive
one in the country; to pay already in interest of 8 per
cent. du the capital invested. What interest it will pay,
when finished to the lake, and thus enabled to compete
sUccesifully with the other routes to the east, for the
i nmetise trade and travel of the west, one can easily int-

gine, It must be much larger, and prove the best pay-
tg investment in the country. lint we did not sit down

with the intention of discussing the question of,profits of
railroad stocks, but to ask the producers of Erie county to
look upon the railroad enterprises of the day, as- they
ought—as the great moans tofree themfrorn dependance
upon country dealers in tape and ribbons. Already',
us we have been informed, certain of theso gentry
along the lino of our road have taken the alarm, and
commenced crying down the prOject, and the efforts of
the contrartors to complete the work. These men aro
shrewd to a certain extent, for they see in the mirror'of
the futti4, that their reign o• the monopolists of trade is
atan end—that "truck atid dicker," tape and bobble,
will cease to be a legal louder for what the (armor raises!
It was these kind of men, and such motives, that causal
them to curse ills projector of the Erie C4llll‘l, and op-
pose with all their efforts, feeble as,they were, the cent-
pletion of that groat work. They told the hottest Dutch-
men along the Mohawk that ifClinton finished his 'ditch,'
the competitionofthe wheat raisers of the Genesee coun-
try, would reduce their wheat(rem a dollar a bushel to
fifty cents. But the Dutchmen of the Mohawk fuund.by
experience that such rya..cming was founded in error, and
sowill the farmers of Erie county find, that the opposi-
tion (what little there is) to the construction of the North
East amiTrie Road, is also founded in; error, and that
error proceeds from the pockets, instead of the brahni, ofthosewho throw cold water upon the enterprise.

Human.--Tte "Water Joy Ralik." of Buitalo, has
basted. and pine tha way of all paper mills of that char-
acter. To the rich who can hold mo. (hero will proba-
bly be no loss. as its liabilities are secured by State
stoats; but !ilia poor who hold its news, and who are
Obliged to part with them to help koop soul and body to,
gether, will loose q.5 per cent at least. la'nt the bank-
ingsystem "a beauty" for• the poor min: arry.wayl you
coa fix it?

Oit'•t ;.',e.01,4 '.000.00:
E R 4.E. P,A, :,
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THE NEXTCopT9REBS!'
In a little over a week the newly elected representa-

tives of the people will assemble at Washington, and Or-
ganize the 31st Congress. At all times that event is
calculated to excite thiep interest in the public miud, but
at the present moment this' fact is more eminently so
than at any previous period. It will be the first assem-
blage•of the`poptilar will" under a new and untried Ex-
ecutive; and, what is a novelty in the history of legisla-
tion in thiscountry, there will be a decided majority of.
that "popular will" hostile to the measures and princi-
ples of the Executive, his cabinet. and his party. This
fact alone is calculated to awaken the interests of all
classes. and all parties-T..of individoeht andcommunities,
however much they mayprofess to eschewpolitics. or shut

theirieyes and, ears to the stirring.seenes and events
which ere daily transpiring around them. For the firsteh
time, we reliant. the popular voice has called to the
head of the nation an individual, and then, before the
meetingof the first session of Congress!. repudiated the
principles upon which they called that individual to thit
station! Fcir the first time, too, an individual fills that
station who hes had no experience as a politician and a
statesman—whose apprenticeship, as it were. in the civil
affairs of the nation, commenced with his inauguration
as President, and will expire. we are confident, at the end
of four years with his retirement.' These facts alone
serve to direct the public gaze to this great centre ofour
political system. and cause'all to watch the proceedings
with the deepest interest. But these causes do not alone
conspire to make the approaching seession one of over:
shadowing importance! By the bungling management
of the heed of the State Department, our relations with
most °Vibe European governments are in the most
wretched confusion. In that Department it can bo truly
said that "chaos reigns supreme." When the late Ad-
ministrationresigned into the hands of the' present the
power conrered upon it by the people, and the dignity it
had acquired throughout all Europe, by'the masterly and
able manlier it had conducted its intercourse with the
governments of the world, the dove of peace hovered
overall our relotihus. Not a cloud obscured the horizon.
But eight months have elapsed, however, and instead of
pence and amity with the whole world, wo have difficul-
ties with England and Franca to settle, besides misun-
denitundinge with a number ofother of the smaller pow-
ers of Europe.' While thus the clouds which have gath-
ered over ourforeign affairs since the advent of the new
Administration, are surcharged with the electric fluid and
ready to burst, it is more than probable thatan effort will
be mado to throw our domestic affairs tato chaos and
confusion,by repealing or modifying the laws foil raising
revenue, and tho collecting, safe keeping and disbursing
that revenue, when faised—wo refer to the Tariff and
the Independent Treasury. These two laws which have
so signally fulfilled the end of their creation, and by their
mjactical results proved the prophesies of those who op-
posed their enactment, but the mere phantasms ofa false
system ofpolitical economy.-have not ceased to be hated

' by that school of politicians who look upon capital alone
as the proper object over which to extend the protecting'
hand of legislation. The Tariff law of 1846 should not
be disturbed. The country was never in a more pros-
perous condition, and the labor of the artizan, the hus-
bandman, and the manufacturer, better rewarded. It is
a good old maxim, to "let well enough alone." and we
advise the manufactures. of all kinds, to be contented
with their present gains, andnot seek trhoughthe means
of a higher lax upon consumers, who' compose the ma-
jority, to swell their profits, lest in asking too much, they
loose what they already have. The opposition to the In-
dependent Treasury law comes from the 'same quarter.
though in some respects, from a different source. Those
win) wish for tho repeal of this truly excellent measure,
can never forgive the Democratic party for depriving
them of the use of tho revenues of the country to prey
upon the laborer and the producer, and hence are clam-
orous for. its repeal. We trust that the representatives
of the people will stand firm, and meet every attack up-
on these measures, from whatever source they may em-
anate. as a blow at the heart of labor by the hand of the
capitalist and speculator.

,Again, ere the approaching session is a month old..it
is presumed ei new State., washed by the -shores of the
Pacific, will be knocking at the doorof the National Cap-
itol; and ask to be admitted into thefamily ofour Union;
and her representatives ready to take their seats beside
those of her older sisters. Thin event is also calculated
to make the session ono of interest. The discussion up-
on the admission of this now Star of the• constellation,
it is fair to presume. will be exciting and calculated to
stir up the sectional prejudices and passions ofour pep-
pie every where. Hadthe question of involuntary servi-
tude in that teiritory ibeen left with the people to settle
as they have settled it, and not been used as a hobby by
designing men north and south to create excitement
with, this State would have been admitted without a
word of discussion. As it is, however, we may expect
to see its admission made a question of angry dehate, if
not hotly contested. But we 'have faith in the good sense
ofthe majority, and trust thatwe shall have the pleasure
in a short time ofrecording the advent ofCalifornia into'
our political brotherhood: These, we say. with many
other of like moment, are calculated to make the ap-:
proaching session of Congress a marked one in our po-
litical history; and, so far asour columns Will admit, we
shall endeavor to keep our readers duly, informed ofevents
as they pass.

Jest. Atiez.—The protectionist of England and the
United States aro just alike. Thu.. sa lvo the Boston
Post, both aro always busy in promulgating their doe-,
trines, and scum to lose no opportunity of slipping in a
piece of advice. Thus at an agri&Stural gathering at;West Surrey—a real cattle..how—ehhough the chair-
man atthe dinner stated .that politics, were to be pro-
scribed, a Lord Egmont delivered hiniself ofa rich batch
of this article. He declared "There was rising up in
this country a base republican faction which was endeav-
oring te squeeze a too squeezable grivernmout into acoor-
dance with their views, and to destroy that glorious free,
protestant constitutional monarchy ofwhich this country
had so long jui•tly boasted." .Ho pronounced free trade
the most injuriousistop that liii&over been taken, carried,
by "gross trickery," by a "baso and scandalous man-
ner," and ho wound up by charging agriculturists, if
they could help it, never to lot Peel ho prime minister
again. The 'British Ictrd proscribes politics, just as the
second Washington proscribes proscription.

TUE POPULAR VOTE or New JERSEY.--.-TIIO New
Brunswick Times has received the majorities in the differ-
ent counties of New • Jenioy, et the Imo election, and
makes the Democratic majority 3,618. Last year Tay-
lor had a majority of3,047.1

LAYING AN ANCHOR TO WINDWARD.-Our bachelor
cotomporary of tho Gazette is in favor of employing la-
dies to attend stores instead of men. The sly old bach-
elor (beg his pardon, .young bachelor) is laying an an-
chor to windward—that's •'poz." Time hangs heavy on
his hands, no doubt, occaskmally. A pile of exchanges
is very good companysometimes, and is fellow can bo as

"happy as a clam" until they got old; but then, "man
wis not born to be alone," and. honco our cotomporary
would like to have tho ladios attend our stores, 'so be
could lounge around the counters, mud'indulge in small-
talk with. the fair dealers in tape and ribbons at the ex-
pense of the proprietor. 0.you ero cought, you are!

RUMolls—Tlio Washington corespondent of the Now
York Sun, says that on the first day of the session, notice
will be given in the Senate of a bill to establish certain
territories, to provide for dio admission of California, the
creation of a new Setate in Texas; and the adjustment
of the boundry between Texas and New Mexico. The
bill will provide for the establishment of the territory-of
Doserei, also for the territory of South California, also
fon the territory of CalifontieNorth of 36d 30rn. The
bill will provide that the territory of North California
shall be- admitted as a State into The and at the
same time it will providettltat a portionmf Texas, north
of 364.30111-., shall be permitted to form aState Constitu-
tion, and that tho question of boundry between Texas
and New Mexico Aid! be-subutitted to'a Board of Com-
utinsiotiefe._

INTERESTING ILETTER FR

The following letter (rota a you
merly acquainted with. Mr: -A. W. '
vile. Ohio. we find in the last Co.,
willbo read with interest by all basil
overland emigrants. Mr. W. is
merits can be relied upon, and who
and nothing more:

Joitssox's Ra
- Doan Sta—Afters longand went
the plains. wearrived at Johnson's
but not in good trim for labor. After
etrthe plains from Bt. Joseph to Ca
or two weeks to recUit; for It wears
beast. I shall not give you a full act

as time will not admit. Your mar
full, no doubt. of the trials and ■ul
have had to endure; but I've soon
with what has been seen. Our tral
the foremost. We made an early s

for we knew there would be a great
be scarce for the last trains. If w
be no more than death; and certain
hind. Our train wes as lucky •
laid- up a day with sickness—ke
race It very often, although you
with an ex team was slow racing.
ox team moves off at the rate!tof
miles per day, you may think that
Our train was called on the phi
Train." When a train got within
never could again. We had toford
ferried only two—The north folk of
river. Our hardest time was on th
ney, on Mary's river. Feed was
a desert SO miles, where we gotnon
Tho water In Mary's river was
tle traveled eighty miles withoutfee
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and myself volunteered to go throe
in the heat of the day, a distance()
some of the water for our cattle:
some of the water into vats to cool, a
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impossible; my thoughts were. "N
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ties you have heard from Californi
man can make meneyliere,but he h
it. Tho largest pieces of gold I'v
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
03' Blessed are they who do not advertise, for they eholl
rerely be troubled with customers. Sensible paragraph.

ax Atan infant school examination a few days ago. the
examiner asked. “Whatfiski eat thetiftie ones?" "Th.
big •uns." shouted a little urchin.
ID" The famous warbler, bonny Lind, is expected to
visit this conatry, on a professionad tour, very shortly—-
that is, if Barnum's $50,000 can tempt her..

ii7' The ['resident end Secretary of the Senate, and
Speaker of the House of the Georgia Legislator!, tie
Democrats.

it7' An Iron foundry has been established et Columbia.
S.C. with a prospect of doing an extensive business.
Another "Tariff Fact."

KT- There is a man in Boston. who has such ntempor.that he hires-111ms,Ifout insummer to keep peo-
ple cool.

Er George Boutwell. the Democratic candidate for
Governor Of Massachusetts. hasbeen electedto the Dense
ofRepresentatives, from the town of Groton.
QT A glue has been invented in England which Is stron-
ger than ordinary Oreand will units wood. irons- tied

I plaster. ?!- •
Er John F. Phelps, rresident of the New York and
Eric Railroad Company. whose capital is *23,000.000
was once, a journeyman printer.
LT The South Carolinian, published at Columbia, S. C.,
describos a great fall of meteors orshooting stars, which
occurred at Loiington, in that State on the first inst.

Q 3 "I grew theRut" A boy three years of ap was
asked who made him. With his little hand levelled afoot
above the floor, he artleuly -replied, "God made Imo a
little baby so, 1 grew the rest." -

a:7. Tliik Washi ngton Republic says, that T. BollerKing
(whig.) will not probably be able to reach Washington,
to take hisscat by the opening of .Congress. on account
of his health, which has been much broken by disease.
Ire Douglass Jerrold eaya, the women are all alike
Whoa they are maids they are mild u milk; once make
them wives, 'and they loan their backs against their
marriage certificate., and defy you.

fElTelicia [lonians was It sad _example of the inappro-
priateness of names. Instead of being happy, as her
first name purports, she was unhappy, having lost her
husband's regard.
113 Tho Boston Nei thinks it rediculous for the 41tany
Evening Journal to contend that the whip of New York
have achived "a substantial victory." when every one
can see that theirfront teed are knocked one.
Q 3 Revenge. A Mrs. Black. of Mercercounty. has been
arrested on the charge of having set fire tolthe barn and
grain-stacks of her own nephew. from feelings ern:Wens°
that her late husband had bequeathed some property to
him which elle coveted.

CU' Among the nobles created by Emperor Fustian. of.
Hayti. are two or three Icolored gentlemen. who once
figured in New York as Cooks and barbers. Their titles
should be the Duke do Chevelure and the Marquis do
Rangour.
rr There is a little boy in Kentucky. fifteen years of
ag6, who is five feet three inches high, six feet round
the waist, two feet six inches round -the calf of the leg,
and weighs five hundred pounds. Where is Barnum?
(Cr Father Mathew has declined all public honors for
the future, as they are calculated to retard his labors en 4
tax his strength. He desires that if mono and time are
to be expended at all, they may be for the full consume.
tion of the main object—the promotion of temperance.
TT A correspondent writing from the city of Salt Lake,
states thnt the laws of tho Illiormitu community, permit
the men to have as many wives asthey min support, and
that some of the older ones have twenty. but that young
men content themselves with five.
(IX Poetry—says-some one—istltabOarsr of literature;
prose is the corn; satire is the Acquefortie; wit if the
spice and popper; lovo-letters are the honey and sugar;
and dunning letters are tho emeticitilettere- containing
remittances aro apple dumpling4.
tr.r It is a good sign to hear the cock crow in the mor-
ning. At is also a.good sign to see the sun make hie
first appearance ovor.tho Eastern hills. These signs point
to the fact that you will have a good appetite for break-
fast.

a:r A friend inhibited to us a letter from California.
sanded with gold dust. The fellow who sent it, in the.
wasting the preCious metal, gave evidence:that he had
"a pile" obit. - bur friend scraped off the sand and sold
it for ten shillings.—Albany Kniek:
UT A.Sirange Sight. A drownedman .was found float-
i ••, in.theisiver below .St. Louis. on the ,6th inst.. and

• hat Wai4cortairily very singular. he _WAS .an upright
position. withall the .upper part of his body. from the
lower part of his abdomen. above water.
11 As strongly illuetrtive of their civilization. the Che-
rokee Indians have as tation/I debt. The whole' people
were to come together on .thelth hut.. in accordance
with a resolution •ofthe National Council, to decide up•
on some plan oradopt tronte,measure,to relieve the Che-
rokee nation of debt.

UJ A Malign. ofForm. A distinguished physician pro-
tests in theso words against the praclico of tight lacing'

—.Ladies, withcorsets tight, do pray hare donor
Lest fell diaease precipitate your fate;

The nymph whotruly cares for •Nr..l!
Shouldmeverseek 'to look like •No. S.'

ID" The Washington Republic is quite sure that tb•
tlliiDemoaratieparty is deed. 'lf this be se, says 7Penr

syleauion, its ghost, which has recdptry appoared in our
Northern, Wagons. Middle and Southern St ii- and
has so dreadfully mailed the whip. must be a lscalar
and stout-hearted apparition.

EEr Whiskers. Mrs. Swisahelm editreas of the n
Saurday Visitor, says: "A smoothly shaved or •
man meets our idea of manhood about as well as
shouldered. shingle-shaped woman meets our n •
,womanhood." Let grow the whiskers now ye
creation;—hero is one lady at least who . does , •
her Nei) against them."
EIT Teat teaching Morals. The livaryiklaidev.lin Galveston, Texas,advertise horses end earriag
except on the Sabbath. TheKentucky Yeoman el
this a reproach to the old Puritan towns and chi
United States, whore tho hardest day in-'the se
the poor animals is often that which the Lord
phatically named the day of sea.

ila" Sleeping ln California. A recant Californi
grant says, speaking of the Sacramento: "1 ales
a tree or in the streets, as the mass of the citiz
There is not a bed or bedstead in the wholecity.
outskirts of the city, there are 2000 emigrants
'Men, women, and children. alt, sleep under th.
canopy of heaven, and drink thewaters oftlio Sac
to.".

ID' What does Hoary Clay care? lie will not
be President. since ho has seen old Zack in the
five chair. The stuff that they make Presidents
a-d„eys rather depredates the office. Vide, W
and ‘Zachery Taylor! The people will any
"Como down, Zacheus." The, next President
thorn must be a long-aided Connecticut Yanke
when he gets in the chair willpull out his pen-k
whittle the arms off

0Y An old bachelor having loft a large sum •
missions. at his decease, an editor speaks about
erosity. We cannot perceive what generosity the
leaving money to be used by others, after we a
it can be of no use to us then; but even if the
any generosity in leaving money to others, we
suppose it would hive boon much better if the d •
had left the sum to be used for the benefit of the
poor at home in lieu of sending it to teach lndi •
to sing psalms.
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